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Universal industry-
wide problems like 
lack of connectivity, 
user integration stunt 
procurement operations 
in their goal to achieve 
compliance and capture 
spend. 

IBX Purchase-to-Pay

Managing procurement can be a challenge for any business, industry or vertical – from 
streamlined midmarket companies to large enterprises, serving different subsidiaries 
and regions around the world.  

The Capgemini Global CPO Survey found that only 30% of respondents who had 
implemented eProcurement solutions were able to control more than 20% of the 
indirect spend. The key decision makers identified the following drivers:

1. “We completely underestimated the effort required to connect with suppliers. It 
takes a long time to organize catalog content so that it’s up-to-standard, agreed 
upon and to implement the right format for exchanging corporate documents.”

2. “We lack user adoption. Our users just cannot understand how it can be so simple 
to order products privately online, while doing the same thing in the business 
environment is so much more complex.”

Enhancing 
NetSuite’s  
Cloud ERP 
eProcurement
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Typically, all organizations experience the same challenges. Not all spend gets captured 
in the system, because not all suppliers are connected. Users get frustrated because 
they can’t find the products and services they’re looking for. Substandard search 
engines make everything more complicated. Manual order approval processes can 
be drawn-out, meaning policies aren’t implemented or followed, which increases risk 
levels. Accounts Payable is overworked, thanks to manual invoice and order matching, 
not to mention the risk of duplicate payment and longer reporting cycles. Invoice 
processing becomes lengthy and late payments negatively impact your company’s 
credit rating. 

To make procurement in the workplace as easy as online shopping at home, 
Capgemini has integrated its customer- and analyst-recognized IBX Business Network 
with the Cloud ERP solution from NetSuite, enabling enterprise-class eProcurement for 
all NetSuite customers, regardless of organization size. 

The solution consists of two modules, IBX Purchase-to-Pay, which takes care of 
operational procurement, and the IBX Supplier Network, which includes connectivity 
and collaboration with suppliers. Both are Cloud-based solutions, and can easily be 
integrated on top of NetSuite’s Cloud ERP and other back-end systems, supporting 
NetSuite’s TwoTier ERP-scenarios. In fact, IBX Purchase-to-Pay can be run in any 
scenario, Cloud, on-premise and any combination thereof.

Enhanced supplier collaboration

The system enhances communication with your suppliers:

• IBX Purchase-to-Pay gives you access to 550,000 suppliers in over 100 countries.
• Fast and easy implementation gives you access to the IBX Supplier Network via 

standardized service packages in a matter of days, not weeks.
• Self-service enablement allows you to invite your own suppliers to join the network 

almost instantaneously, through our social network functionality.
• Suppliers don’t pay for receiving orders, they manage them using the IBX order 

management tool. For suppliers who aren’t already in the IBX Supplier Network there 
is a zero-threshold, zero-ramp-up time for receiving orders.

Maximize your existing investment

The value of your investment is enhanced, thanks to accurate, ready-matched 
and legally compliant invoices. Building on the foundation of your procurement 
investment, suppliers easily flip Purchase Orders through IBX Purchase-to-Pay, thereby 
automatically generating correct invoices. This substantially reduces exception handling 
on the invoice side, closing the loop thanks to our end-to-end, purchase-to-pay 
process.

Procurement made easy

IBX Purchase-to-Pay provides content and capabilities for purchasing all the products 
and services your end users need to do their job:

The implementation of IBX 
Purchase-to-Pay has made it 
possible for us to reach over 
91% contract compliance and 
10% realized procurement 
cost reduction.”

Jan Ivar Bjørnli, 
CPO, The municipality  
of Trondheim 
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• Just select and go — catalog content for all major categories is available at the 
click of a button. Start when you’re ready to order, pick from the available supplier 
catalogs and go straight to checkout. It’s that easy.

• No matter what your end users need, they will be able to find what they are 
looking for quickly and easily. Couldn’t find a specific product in the catalog? It’s 
enough to specify your need and leave it to the procurement function within our 
IBX Purchase-to-Pay solution. This functionality performs Spot Buys using 
our Request engine. It gets quotes from suppliers and checks with end users 
before selecting the best choice and submitting the order.

• The self-service eForms functionality allows suppliers to easily create and 
manage eForms without lead times.

Happy shoppers save money

Implement an eProcurement solution that your end users will love. Thanks to 
IBX Purchase-to-Pay, users are able to fulfill their procurement needs easily and 
effectively.

• User-friendly, just like a regular online shop. Sixty to 80 percent of procurement 
system users are casual, order for individual use and don’t need to work in a 
professional purchasing environment.

• Intuitive graphical user interfaces and process wizards, based on business-to-
consumer models, like amazon.com, provide all the necessary information to guide 
users through the process.

• No training is necessary for your end users. IBX Purchase-to-Pay’s rapid rollout 
grants full transparency on orders, right from implementation.

• Get search results within milliseconds — our search engine response times are 
unrivaled.

• Device-neutral — use the solution on any web browser or mobile device.
• Capture all spend — the user-friendly interface encourages users compliance, 

eliminating maverick buying behavior.

Measurable outcomes

So what are the customer outcomes? Here are a few examples from customers 
deploying IBX Purchase-to-Pay and IBX Supplier Network in their organizations:

• 91% contract compliance and 10% realized procurement cost reduction
• 92% spend capture
• 75% decrease in support tickets
• Shorten supplier onboarding cycles
• 75% lower document handling cost
• Over 50% jump in PO-compliance
• 98% no-touch order

To find out how you can maximize your existing investment in NetSuite’s Cloud ERP 
by deploying IBX technologies on top, please visit www.ibxplatform.com or send 
an email to marketing@ibxgroup.com. The solutions from Capgemini IBX Business 
Network for NetSuite’s Cloud ERP are available at NetSuite’s SuiteApp.com at  
www.suiteapp.com

SEB found that customer 
satisfaction increased from 
74% to 81% within a month 
of implementing the new IBX 
Purchase-to-Pay.” 

Primoz Drol, 
Head of Procurement 
Development and  
Operations, SEB 

Normally, when we implement 
such large system changes, 
we get a lot of complaints and 
there is always something that 
does not work. But it went 
very smoothly, and we got 
only positive feedback from 
end users.” 

Maiken Jersie Jensen,
Project Coordinator, 
Novozymes
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About Capgemini
With more than 130,000 people in over 40 countries, Capgemini is 
one of the world’s foremost providers of consulting, technology and 
outsourcing services. The Group reported 2013 global revenues  
of EUR 10.1 billion.

Together with its clients, Capgemini creates and delivers business and 
technology solutions that fit their needs and drive the results they want. 

A deeply multicultural organization, Capgemini has developed its own 
way of working, the Collaborative Business ExperienceTM, and draws  
on Rightshore®, its worldwide delivery model. 

Learn more about us at  

www.capgemini.com
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